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For more info, go to my progress tracker at rusu.co.uk

I have been Co-leading work with the Director of Student
Services, Paddy Woodman, surrounding Sexual Violence
and Harassment. This has included leading a Student
Advisory Group to better understand the students’
opinion on what is currently being done and what more
can be done to improve understanding of consent on
campus. This is then fed into a university wide group to
implement change on campus.

As Welfare Officer, I lead on developing and managing welfare initiatives and
campaigns at RUSU. I really want to raise welfare issues on the University
agenda! I also work with the RUSU Advice Service.

Manifesto: Text Help Service; Wellbeing Wednesdays; Buddy Up Scheme

Spring Term 2021-22

SEXUAL VIOLENCE AND
HARASSMENT

STUDENT MINDS
Continuing in the Student Minds Mentally Healthy SU’s
Framework, we have a project group to determine the
definitions surrounding mental health. This is to
establish a shared language of mental health on campus
and I am working alongside RUSU Staff, Black Students'
PTO and another student on this. We have also worked
to establish key mental health dates for the year and are
working within the Student Minds group to create
content to acknowledge these days. This is to further
normalise mental health discussions.

I have booked in Anti-Semitism Awareness Training for
RUSU Staff and Representatives being held by UJS
(Union of Jewish Students) in February, to better inform
them on how to help mitigate this on campus. I am also
working with the Jewish Society to highlight Holocaust
Memorial Day in late Jan, and host an Anti-Semitism
Awareness Week on campus in alignment with UJS.

ANTI-SEMITISM AWARENESS

BUDDY UP

CAMPUS COFFEE & CHAT
I have worked with Compass Recovery College to launch
Coffee and Chat giving any student the chance to come
along and chat about anything that may be troubling them
every Thursday in Monterey. This is free and available to
all students, regardless of a mental health diagnosis.

Myself and RUSU Education Officer, Bethany sit on the
Elections Committee for the year, which is currently
focusing on the main Leadership Elections. We are
working hard to make students aware of the roles they
can nominate themselves for, and ensure the elections
process runs smoothly and fairly.

RUSU LEADERSHIP ELECTIONS

I have continued to lobby UPP to secure funding for the
new RUSU provision in halls proposal, with confirmation
of rent discount for those involved. I'm also lobbying the
university to utilise funds gathered from halls fines for
the RUSU provision in halls, to better improve the halls
experience for students.

RUSU PROVISION IN HALLS

I have launched Buddy Up, a volunteering buddy scheme
where students can be paired with other like-minded
individuals to help mitigate loneliness on campus. This
scheme is available to all students, and the first set of
pairings has already gone out to the students. This will
continue to develop as more interest is gained, and will
one day (hopefully) be able to run itself.



Ben Knowles
RUSU President

At University Council raised the issue that has been
affecting students at Southampton University with
students being forced to sit exams in unsuitable settings
due to covid compliance issues and gained assurances
that exams will be remaining online where possible to
ensure less stress for students in the coming months. 

For more info, go to my progress tracker at rusu.co.uk 

As President, I'm responsible for Democracy, Sustainability,
Communications and links between our campuses.

Manifesto: Safety across campus; Standardisation of online resources; growth
or opportunities within RUSU

Spring Term 2021-22
360 BUS

EXAM ASSURANCE

Funding secured for the 360-bus service for
this term, student usage continues to
increase with well over 200 students using
this a night. 

SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT
Attended a meeting with Reading Borough Council and
the University’s Sustainability Team to discuss some
improvements to transportation in Reading such as
linking up Whiteknights & London Road campuses and
the beginning of the Shinfield Road cycle lanes due to
start in the coming months. 

The networking events are booked in! A
number of local, accomplished individuals
are giving up their time on the 15th of Feb &
22nd March to network with all students,
people such as William Stokes – Co
Founder of Co-Space, Nick Burrows –
Chairman of Blandy & Blandy Solicitors and
many more! More information to follow in the
coming days. 

'HOW I GOT TO WHERE I
AM' EVENTS

Met with the University's Head of Grounds to discuss
student volunteering opportunities on Whiteknights
Campus along with wider discussions about biodiversity. 

BIODIVERSITY OPPORTUNITIES

I have been working with our Student Trustees, Lay
Trustees, RUSU Senior Managers and the CEO to
develop a new three-year strategy to guide the principles
of RUSU, as an organisation. 

RUSU STRATEGY



Bethany Nugus
RUSU Education Officer

I am working alongside Teaching and Learning
Dean Katja Strohfeldt to bring a new versatile
study space to the Polly Vacher building. We are
working alongside students to help design this
room to make it exactly what students need/want.
This will give more space for students to study
during exam time as well as chill out and revise
between lectures.

 Spring Term 2021-22

Manifesto: Smooth transitions to in-person teaching; tackling deadline
bunching; working with student welfare to better the educational experience

As Education Officer, I'm responsible for ensuring your best interests are
being represented in Teaching and Learning at the University.

For more info, go to my progress tracker at rusu.co.uk

FEEDBACK WORKING GROUP

AWARDING GAP CONFERENCEPOLLY VACHER
I am working with a small team within RUSU to put
on an awarding gap conference, inviting speakers
who have a lot of knowledge in these areas to
share their expertise and spread awareness of the
issue and work towards making the university a
fair place for all regardless of background.

Feedback on essays has never been consistent. I am working with a group at the university having a deeper
look into the feedback students receive and working towards a solution to ensure all students get constructive
and useful feedback. I am hoping to pitch the idea to introduce feedback rubrics. Much like we have rubrics for
essays I think there should be something in line for feedback to ensure we get the constructive comments we
deserve after spending many hours on coursework.

I'm working with Welfare Officer, Grace and a
team at the university to restructure the
misconduct and disciplinary procedures and
policies at the university. We are ensuring these
processes are in the student’s best interest and
understandable to all. We are ensuring really
important issues such as sexual misconduct is
mentioned in these policies and not ignored as
they have been in past policies.

STUDENT COMPLAINTS AND
DISCIPLINARY POLICY REVIEW

As Chair of Elections Committee, I am working
with the rest of the committee (RUSU's Welfare
Officer and our CEO) on our current Leadership
Elections. We are aiming to put on a fair and
captivating election period and would encourage
everyone to get involved!

LEADERSHIP ELECTIONS



Amy Sheffield
RUSU Activities Officer

For more info, go to my progress tracker at rusu.co.uk

80 students will receive training on
how to make their club more
accessible, welcoming and
inclusive at the start of February. 
 
The Cultural Show will be taking
place on the 4th February,
celebrating diverse and varied
student talent and cultures.  

I’ve helped set up, affiliate and provide ongoing
support to over 25 new sports teams and
societies, by giving advice and online promotion
to help them grow.  

Multiple student groups were given funding of
up to £1,000 to help grow their club and support
lower membership groups.  

Funding was allocated to successful student
applicants of the Sports Excellence
Scholarship, to help advance them in their
sporting career.  

As Activities Officer, I'm responsible for Sports, Societies, Volunteering
and Student Media.

Manifesto: Keeping everyone connected; improving sports and society
facilities; and focusing on the mental health and wellbeing of societies
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GROWTH AND FUNDINGEQUALITY, DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION

SPACE

EVENTS

Groups will now be able to move furniture
around in university rooms and have more
flexible use of the space that they’re booking,
after lobbying the university.  

Myself and RUSU President, Ben are looking
at repurposing some space in RUSU to be
more utilised by students, especially for
groups to have more social space.  

Refreshers Fayre and Give It A Go week were a
success and saw many student groups grow in their
membership, especially smaller groups or newly
founded groups.  

Currently preparing for the sports and society awards in
April, which celebrate the groups that have been greatly
engaged and involved with their members and RUSU.  

Varsity will be taking place on March 26th.  


